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In selenium diffused, aluminium doped silicon a new electron
paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectrum, Si-NL31, was observed as a
broad structure superposed on the selenium pair resonance. The EPR
spectrum could not be analyzed directly, but an intense 27Al electron
nuclear double resonance (ENDOR) spectrum of trigonal symmetry
was found to be related to it. The small hyperfine interaction combined
with the large quadrupole effect are evidence for a negatively charged,
substitutional Al acceptor, with a donor at the nearest neighbour
position. By field scanned ENDOR the EPR spectrum could be
analysed. The small anisotropy and shift of the g-value with respect to
the free electron value is circumstantial evidence for the presence of a
selenium double donor. The nearly vanishing contact density on the
27Al nucleus is evidence for a doublet ground state, for which tle defect
axis lies in a qodal plane. This explains why the EPR spectrum shows
no resolved 77Se hyperfine structure. The connection io the infrared
complex Si:Se(X' ), which also has a doublet groundstate, is discussed.
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PARAMAGNETIC RESONANCE OF A Se-AI COMPLEX IN

I. INTRODUCTION

CHALCOGEN CENTRES IN silicon have been ex-
tensively studied by electron paramagnetic resonance
(EPR) tl-31 and ligand electron nuclear double re-
sonance (ENDOR) 11,4,51. A review of infrared (IR)
absorption studies on chalcogens in silicon is given by
Wagner et al. t6]. Chalcogen centres in silicon re-
present a theoretical challenge, as the effective mass
theory describes the excited states very well, but fails
for the ground states. They are also of technological
interest, as Se is applied in infrared detectors [7] and
S is a major contaminant in solar-grade silicon [8]. The
isolated substitutional chalcogens and nearest neigh-
bour substitutional chalcogen pairs show deep double
donor behaviour and have been studied both in EPR
(except for Ter) and in IR absorption. Less well under-
stood aÍe the higher order chalcogen complexes repor-
ted from IR absorption studies [6,9, l0]. The com-
plexes designated X, and X, contain three chalcogens.

For Xo and X, the presence of two resp. one chalcogen
has been demonstrated. Involvement of transition
metals in these complexes is not likely, as was shown
by intentional doping.

In this Communication a paramagnetic resonance

study of a new chalcogen donor centre, hereafter refer-
red to as Si-NL3l, which incorporates a negatively
charged acceptor, is presented. There is a close con-
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nection to the Se complex Se(X, ), which is a deep
double donor [9, l0] and contributes to the infrared
efficiency of Si:Se detectors [7].

2. EXPERIMENTAL

The sample was prepared by diffusion of Se into
p-type floatin g-zone silicon doped with about
2 x 1016 Al atoms per cm3 and a room temperature
resistivity of 0.8 Ocm. A 0.5 cm' quartz ampoule initi-
ally containing typically I mg of powdered Se mixed
with excess Si powder and a 2 x 2 x 20 mm3 crystal
was kept at 1370"C for a period of 5 days. Under these
circumstances a I bar SiSe atmosphere is formed I l].
The ampoule volume was small to prevent deteriora-
tion of the crystal by vapour transport. After the
diffusion treatment the ampoule was cooled down to
room temperature in about 2 min. The magnetic re-
sonance experiments were carried out on a K-band
superheterodyne spectrometer operating at 23 GHz.
The magnetic field was modulated at a frequency of
83 Hz. The nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) signal
for ENDOR measurements was chopped at a rate of
3.3}J2. For a complete description see Sprenger !l2l.
The field scanned ENDOR (FSE) technique is exten-
sively described by Niklas and Spaeth U3l. The usual
procedure for ENDOR measurements is to lock the
field on the EPR line while scanning the NMR fre-
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Fig. I . The unravelling of the ESR spectrum with FSE
for Blltl 0 0l at a microwave frequency of 23.036 GHz.
(a) Central part of the total ESR spectrum. (b) A 2esi

ESE spectrum related to the Sej- resonance. (c-g) The
27 Al FSE spectra of Si-NL3l for ms : I 12 and
Blltl 001, showing the correlation to the structure on
the high field flank of the Ser* resonance. The tran-
sitions are (c) ll12, 312> <+ | I12, 512>, (d) ll12, I 12) ,-
ll12, 312>, (e) ll12, - I 12> ,- ll12, I l2>, (0 ll 12,

-312 ) <-> lrl2, -rl2> and (e) lrl2, -sl2> € lrl2,
- 312>.

quency, which produces an NMR-like spectrum. In
FSE one locks the frequency to the NMR line and
then scans the magnetic field. The observed ENDOR
spectrum in this case looks like ordinary EPR, but
only EPR transitions connecting levels involved in the

Table I. Observed spin Hamiltonian parameters for Si-NL31
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Fig. 2. Example of 27 Al ENDOR spectrum with
Blltl 0 01. Transition ll12, 312> *- ll12, 512>. The split-
ting in three lines with intensity ratio l:2:l is caused by
a slight misalignment of the crystal.

NMR transition are observed. Thus FSE allows the
study of unresolved EPR features.

3. RESULTS

In the temperature range from l0 to l5K the
well-known EPR spectra of Se+ [2J and Ser* [3] were
detected with relative intensities of l:2. These spectra
are easily identified by the large, characteristic hyper-
fine interaction with the I - I 12 nucleus of ttse

(7 .50o/o natural abundance). The predominance of the
Sei resonance indicates a Fermi level between
306.5 meV (the SeO/+ level) and 206.4meV (the Ser+/+ +

level) below the conduction band t6]. The Ser* re-
sonance showed an asymmetric lineshape stemming
from a broad featureless underlying EPR spectrum.
From the intensity of the hyperfine structure, it was
inferred that only 70% of the integrated intensity is
due to Ser+. Part of the spectrum is shown in Fig. l(a)
for the magnetic field B parallel to the [ 0 0] direction.
ENDOR measurements revealed intense, anisotropic
resonances that were not related to the Sei resonance.
In Fig. 2 an example of an ENDOR spectrum is
shown. The very small linewidth of only 3 kHz enhan-
ces gre atly the spectral resolution. It should be com-
pared with the values of usually 100 kIJz or more
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encountered in the literature. FSE measurements
showed the ENDOR spectrum to be related to the
unresolved EPR structure. The FSE spectra for the
various nuclear transitions with nts - + I 12 and
Blltl 001 are shown in Fig. l(c)-(g). For comparison,
a tnsi FSE spectrum related to Ser* is shown in Fig.
I (b). The new centre is hereafter referred to as Si-
NL3l. The nuclear g-value was roughly determined by
observing the shift of the ENDOR position as the
magnetic field was varied within the EPR linewidth. A
value of 10.5 + 0.5 MHZIT was obtained, suggesting
2' Al as the nucleus responsible for the ENDOR. As
the precise electron g-values of Si-NL3l could not be

determined from the unresolved EPR, ENDOR and
FSE measurements were performed simultaneously.
The observed angular FSE patterns display trigonal
symmetry. From the absence of multiple patterns, an
electron spin S - I 12 was deduced. The spectra could
be described by the spin Hamiltonian

H - FnB.g.S gu4xB.l + S.A.I + f .Q.I, (l)

with nuclear spin / : 512. Because of the presence of
strong tnsi ENDOR, the nuclear spin could not be
obtained directly from the multiplicity of the spec-

trum. A fit to within the linewidth of 3 kHz was ob-
tained for the ENDOR spectrum, whereas the FSE
resonances were observed within l0% of the 0.4 mT
linewidth of the calculated positions. The resulting
parameters aÍe shown in Table l.

The observed value of g" is definite proof for the
presence of the 100% abundant 27 Al nucleus, with
gx - ll.094MHzlT [4]. The sign of g was assumed
to be positive, as for a pure electron spin. Since gor is
known to be positive, A is expected to be also positive
within the LCAO model discussed below. This experi-
ment yields only the sign of the product g.gN.A.Q,
which is determined to be positive. With the above
assumptions, it then follows that Q*,
puter simulation of the 27 Al ENDOR pattern is shown
in Fig. 3. Its irregular appearance stems from the large
quadrupole effect compared to the hyperfine interac-
tion. Figure 4 gives the simulated EPR spectrum. In
first order the quadrupole term does not influence the
electronic transitions, but in higher order it leads to
nonequidistant hyperfine splitting. The splittings aÍe
to be compared to the FSE linewidth of 0.4 mT.

4. DISCUSSION

Starting from an LCAO interpretation of the ob-
served nuclear interactions, it will now be argued that
Si-NL3l consists of a nearest neighbour Al; acceptor,
paired to a Se,* or incorporated in a Se* (Xr ) double
donor, which presumably has 3 Se atoms. Here the
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Fig. 3. Full angular dependence of the 27 Al ENDOR
spectrum of Si-NL3l, as calculated from the observed
parameters at a microwave frequency of 23.043GHz.
The observed resonances were all situated within
3kHz from the displayed curves.
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Fig. 4. Full angular dependence of the ESR spectrum
of Si-NL31, as calculated from the observed par-
ameters for a microwave frequency of 23.036 GHz.
The deviations of the observed FSE positions from the
displayed curves did not exceed l0% of the linewidth
of 0.4 mT.
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subscript s indicates a substitutional lattice site. The
formation of such donor acceptor pairs is to be expec-
ted in view of the large Coulomb energy.

The 27 Al hyperfine interaction contains informa-
tion about the unpaired spin density, that is, about the
defect wave function. The defect wave function ,1, is
expanded in unpaired atomic orbitals ó, situated at
the lattice sites R,

,1, : Lry,ó,
i

Se-Al COMPLEX IN SILICON

(2)

(3)

the fraction of the defect electron localized at the Al
then contributes only Q,y- -22.9kH2. These con-
stitute only small and opposite effects. The observed
value of 502 .6kHz can only stem from axially distri-
buted valence charges. From the LCAO analysis one
obtains a charge imbalance of effectively 48.0o/o of a
hole or electron along the defect axis. The possibility
of an interstitial Al+ with a pair of non-bondin9 p-or-
bitals oriented in the I I 1] plane cannot be ruled out,
but the more likely configuration is substitutional
Al;. Support for this view comes from the " Al;
ENDOR spectrum of the AII*-AI; pair Gl9. This
defect also has nearly free electron g-values U 8] and a

large quadrupole effect of 390 kHz with the Al; nu-
cleus [9]. The analysis of the quadrupole effect of
Si-NL3l presented here, is, to our opinion, equally
well applicable to G19. For Si-NL3l as well as Gl9,
the large valence charge imbalance is evidence for a

substantial trigonal lattice deformation at the Al site.
In order to arrive at a paramagnetic centre, the

Al; ion must be paired to a donor. The g-values are
remarkably close to the free electron value, which
excludes the involvement of a transition metal. The
donor should be deep, so that the ground state is well
separated in energy from other states, and no orbital
momentum is mixed in through spin-orbit coupling
with the conduction band [20]. The only known deep
simple, non-transition metal donors are the inter-
stitials Mg, (g - 1.9981) l2ll, Al, (g : 2.0019) U8l,
the vacancy (l/3tr{g} - 2.0022) l22l and chalcogen
centres. Mg is a rather improbable unintended impur-
ity and, furthermore, the Mgl t++ level of 256.50meV
below the conduction band edge [23] is not deep
enough, so that is g-value compares to the value of
1.9985 of the shiillow group V donors. Al, only forms
upon irradiation and moreover, two trigonal Al,i + -
Al; pairs, Gl9 and G20, are already known [8, l9].
Vacancy related complexes also form only upon irr-
adiation and the known U7l trigonal defect AIV- is

also excluded. Since there is no alternative, we con-
clude to the involvement of the intentional dopant Se.

The existence of a chalcogen acceptor complex was
first proposed by Vydyanath et al.l24l. These authors
report a reverse dependence on the boron concenfta-
tion of the photoconductivity spectra of Se-diffused
silicono and conclude the formation of Se-B com-
plexes. The 7 .5oÁ abundant 77Se isotope with / - I 12
should then give rise to hyperfne satellites. It will be
argued below that the wave function is expected to
have a node also on the donor position. In this case the
hyperfine structure may be unresolved in EPR, whe-
reas the low intensity 77Se ENDOR may be obscured
by the many tnsi ENDOR resonances from Si-NL3l,
Se, and other defects that may be present.
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For Al it is sufficient to take a combination of s and
p orbitals

ó - aó, + 0ó,

Throughout the followirg, the formulae given by
Sprenger et al. [ 5] for the hyperfine and quadrupole
interactions of s- and p-orbitals will be used without
repeating them here. Following Morton and Preston

[ 6] , &fr Al s-orbital produces a contact interaction of
A - 3911MHz and, using gx from Table 1, an Al
p-orbital produces a hyperfine anisotropy of
83.1MHz. Upon comparison with the observed val-
ues, one finds q'a' - 0.075% and q'P' - 2.18o/o.

From the small value of ry'f it follows that the Al
atom is in a nonmagnetic charge state. Clearly anoth-
er, patamagnetic, atom or complex must reside on the
defect axis. The vanishingly small contact density in-
dicates that the defect wave function has a node at the
position of the 27Al nucleus. The alternative that Al is
at a distant site is clearly unattractive, in view of the
large quadrupole interaction. The observed residual
contact interaction may be due to core polarisation or
to a small admixture of some excited state. Such an
adrnixture can also explain the slight deviation from
the free electron g-value. Of course , if A is interpreted
as a residual effect, the above LCAO treatment is no
longer valid. Then, also, A need no longer be positive
and all that can be said is that A and Q have the same
sign.

In contrast to the hyperfine interaction, the qua-
drupole interaction probes the charge distribution
near the nucleus [17]. Though it contains contribu-
tions from nearby nuclear charges and defect elec-
trons, it is dominated by deviations from tetrahedral
symmetry of the valence electrons. Quadrupole in-
teractions may therefore provide important clues to
the structure of a defect. For a positive elementary
point charge situated at 235 A from a 2'Al nucleus
along the I I l] direction one obtains Q,y - 20.0 k}{z,
using equation (12) of U5l. On the other hand, with
equation (13) of [15], and [6], the unbalanced charge
of a [1 I l] oriented aluminium 3p orbital amounts to

Q*y - - 1048 kHz. Using the observed value of q' fr' ,
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Fig. 5. Level scheme of 1s ground states of the ionised
chalcogen centres Se* [6], Sei [6] and Se+ (X, ) [9, 10].
The ls(E) level of Se* was calculated by Altarelli [26].
The ls(.E-) level is not known for Sei, but was as-
sumed to be situated below the ls(E) level of Se+, ?s
for the neutral charge states.

The ls ground states of chalcogen donors in Si
can be written as

6

t@ : I d,F,(r)ó,(r),
i: I
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(4)

r 043

tively avoids the trigonal axis. fn a Sej -Al; donor-
acceptor pair (symmetry 3m) the trigonal potential
would be even stronger and a ls(E) level ends up
lowest. This is consistent with the vanishing contact
density on the 27 Al-nucleus and with the lack of resol-
ved ttSe hyperfine structure. One would expect the
ground state, an orbital doublet occupied by a single
electron, to be split by a Jahn-Teller deformation,
and, consequently, to have lower than axial symmetry.
As this is not observed, Si-NL3l should be a dynami-
cal Jahn-Teller system. A similar conclusion is reach-
ed in a recent paper by Kra gÍ251, reporting IR absorp-
tion measurements under applied stress on several
sulphur centres. One centre, the trigonal double donor
known as A or S(X, ), in the neutral charge state

showed splittings consistent with a doublet ground
state. It is therefore tempting to identify Si-NL31 with
the analogous Se(X1 ) complex [9]. Moreover, Se(Xt )
has a second ionisation level of 213.7 meV below the
conduction band edge, which makes it the only known
IR centre that is paramagnetic in the estimated range
Íor the Fermi level of the crystal. In Fig. 5, also the ls
levels of the Se+ (Xr ) centre are shown. However,
according to Wagner et ol. [6], Se(X, ) contains 3

chalcogens. ENDOR experiments on crystals doped
with isotopically enriched Se aÍe therefore needed to
clarify the role of Se in Si-NL3l.

In conclusion, the experimental evidence indicates
a close relation between the new magnetic resonance
centre Si-NL3l and the IR absorption centre Se+ (X, )
and fully supports the assumption that both centres
are manifestations of the same defect. Further re-
search on the role of acceptors in chalcogen complexes
may lead to a more complete understanding of these
defects.
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